
REFRIGERATORSwidely prevailing belief among railroad of Tgriff Reform. Those who had differed 
that confidence hae been restored, from them meet as to some of the wider

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Farmers’ excursions were organized, and I à NATIONAL DANGER
K—The eemi-wewelkly telegraph a colonization society was formed. The ■
Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by results had been eminently satisfactory, i The Shareholder, of Montreal, review-
The Telegraph PubllsM^i Company, of St. They had been ending in from one to | ,ng what has been done by the “nationLite

E. W. McCRKADY, Editor. : population of fifty thousand people in the j provinces and opening up and developing
ADVERTISING RATES I Take St John and Saguenay district, the vagt resourcee of the Dominion, points

, , a tnkinc : Wlth a I°cal telephone service from one l t . ,
Ordinary commercial Id W ' end of the district to the other, a diet- j a grave danger of the present period

per inch. l»nce of 150 milc8> local electric light com-1 in the following vigorous way: -
V Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., p;injeB a]] the principal towns and vil- “With the grqjvth of the country there

NoiTcm 'A'" Marriages' and Deaths., lages, cheese factories creameries and a,g0 a cla8B 0f men whose
jNotices OI D.TLU , other in(iU6tneg everywhere, and a sub- *

Rtantial prosperity which is not surpassed 
J)y apy farming community in Canada.”

men
They aie setting their houses in order principles on which they advocated fiscal 
for a great exchange of commodities, in change—like Lord Cromer—were them- j NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.rfzrj&t 'zzzx “ i w« h.™ opened «,, «!*-<*». k* which «« <*« *

and transportation, the atmosphere miment were starting would break down reasonable prices. These TUO from $7.15 tO $42.00. All ar«
___________:----------  »«. made and are highly finished wllhWlls Insulated by thj

opinion in their favor had come to the best knOWfl materials for that purpose.
Unionist party just upon the dear dec- Vjslon chambers lined with white enamel.
laration of fiscal policy, which Mr. Bal-1 

figures to show the imperative need for four jja<j enunciated, at Birmingham, and 
the decisive measures taken by the Whit- which, henceforth, must be the accepted

buildem” of Canada, in confederating the I

ance
is distinctly optimistic.”

The best have proiUNDESIRABLES
The Toronto News prints some striking25 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
only aim is to make the most out of the 
country, and, to do bo, all forms and | 
descriptions of graft are resorted to. 
This result can not fail to become, event
ually, a danger spot on the political hori
zon, unless lovers of their country unite

See them while the stock Is complete.
One'v'èlUr1»11 year^Sent by mall to any | But this enterprising railroad manager

not yet content. The report goes on:- W. H. Thorne <SS Co., Ltd.ney government to check the flow of un- policy of all who wiehed to work in per
fect harmony with the Unionist party.
The quick response to Mr. Balfour’s ap
peal for unity in support of that policy I 

who I provinces, since the same conditions may maBt be a great encouragement to them |
arise unless there is a general movement to further effort and increased vigour in: the following fine old American names: goods will increase. Within a few mont
to prevent the influx of such persons. We their campaigns. They had done so well ! Juliua Liebmann, Girl J. Hosier, Jacob 7,at Rny ™te by tbe fall—if tile cr0P

; tnc west turns out o.s jivt
in a short time that, if they persevered, j Ruppert, Jr., Anton C. G. Hupfel, G. A. ebusiness there should 

time the hospitals for the in- the oldest among them might hope to see j Mueller, I<eonhard Burgweger, George strenuous way. Already, as in England^
sane, the jails and the public charitable the triumph of the cause. One of the Ehret, Jr., Gustave Becherer, August i Germany and the United States, mone^
institutions have been largely populated factors which had helped to discredit the Fitger, H. M. Wreden. Edward | improvia*' and bankers m

vanco desirable immigrants into the province of 
Ontario. They are of interest to all the

I "Having pointed out the advantages 
! that the National Transcontinental line Market Square. St. John, N. B. iIMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by post office would bring to Quebec, he said that in 
order or registered letter, and addressed to order to give the city complete control 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. of t^e back country, which belongs to
ECitor'T'ThenCTe™graph, St. Jobm ! her^ there^ remained^stdl another^ great. ^ country .nd, „ a coneequence, such

AUTHORIZED AGENT ; the opening up of the James Bay terri-j men will themselves become the .nation
The following agent is authorised to | tory by a line to that great inland sea. buildem that the country now stands in

S=nhanviZ'0lle<:t <0r Tb6 There was in that territory a vast area i need of We truet that the reign of
grapb, viz. comprising eeventy thousand square miles.

Wm. Somerville______or forty-five million acres of land, absolu- ! speculation and graft which has made
=tely untouched, belonging to the province I such rapid advances and threatens to sap with insane and defective Europeans. Up Government had been their lavishnese in Schmidt, August Boebel, Jr., E. A. Faust, :

» ’ ÏÏSrtseMtt îîiÿirrtïâtttiL oî‘ Quebec. This great region abounds'in the foundations of this promising por- to 1899 the foreign bom insane in the promises. He recommended them to read John M. Leicht, Edward Ruhl, John: Tn an address to a men’s society ori
(tot-VV tpRly spruce forests, in water powers, in avail- tion of the British Empire wiU be spêed- hospitals fairly represented the foreign the weighty words of Lord Milner, who Benz, Charles F. Hartmetz, Henry A. j Sunday, Earl Grey made an interesting

and6 it "has ™ climate quittas gooTa^the Uy crushed out of existence. Now is the bom population, but the rapid influx of was proving himself a tower of strength Brehm, Rudolf Brand, A. G. Hupfel, Jr., j an(t inspiring address. He pointed ouf
Lake St. John district, and very similar time to prepare for action if the councils i immigration which folloAd that year to their cause, and had reminded them of [ Rudolph J. Schaefer, Albert Lieber, Louis, that to instruct the young in the duti
to that of Manitoba. A railway from of the country are to be purged from the I brought about a decided change for the the words of Mr. J. Chamberlain (cheers) B. Sohram, John Gardiner, lewrenc* 0f citizenship was moet desirable. F
Roberval to James Bay would pass exact-, f ungi which have grown npon the parent: worse. In 1903 the foreigner admitted to —that time was the essence of the bar-1 Fabacher.

The result of the provincial elections tory^and1 wodd^ouclf tree. We want nation builders and there j our asylums numbered 180, or 20 per cent, gain-that that which was desirable At
me rerai valuable mining district of Chibougamo, I should be brought to the front without of the total admissions. Last year the the moment would not remain open to

in Ontario and Quebec Mon y is no , w^€re ^iere are great deposits of ashes- ! delay.” number had risen to 346 and the proper- them if they did not respond—and they
ileaeant reading for the Liberals. Instead j tos, copper gold and iron. The Trane-j -------------- ------------------------ tion to 30 per cent. The cost of main- MW m what was happening in Canada
f being weaker, the Whitney government £*} ’“reason*to “bdiw wV reldv | MANNING BRITISH SHIPS taining these foreign inmates rose from the danger of delay. Self-governing dom-1

Ontario is stronger than ever. Mr.; to build the first section of this line.” A matter of much concern to the people $24,613 in 1903 to $51,744 in 1907, the total mi°ne, rebuffed, were leaving our s ores ^
1 k«• 60metinie8 bcar Quebec spoken of1 0£ England is the alarming decline in the outlay for this purpose during the five tbe d001* slammed in their faces, al-
.IsoKay, as leader of the opposi . as a province somewhat lacking in enter- number of British seamen, and the con- year period being 3193,004. While of laat mo8t insulted, by the late Under-Seefe- 
lot been a success. This was made c ear pI^8€i an(j ^ther disposed to follow the . Bequen^ manning of British vessels by year’s admissions to asylums 30 per cent. *alT ^or Colonies, for even having 
during the cession of the legislature, and , 0id paths. May not other provinces find ; foreigners. Sir Christopher Fumeae, who were foreign bom, the foreign bom popu- m8^e an preferential trade to the
the province has now declared its confi- i in this illustration of Quebec enterprise ^ ^ 60 largely interested in shipping mat- lation of all Canada over sixteen years of Mother-land.
j___ 4„ Mr Whitnev in the moet pro- a le880n a”*1 an in8piration? ters, has taken a step which it is expect-

_ . . „ 1 "" ed will do much to alter the.condition of
nouneed manner. ^The attempt THE OTHER SIDE . affairs. It is nothing less than the pro-
liberal party to gSin support by opposing ^ auffragettes are not having every- virion of homes for boy. for the purpoee 
the three-fifth. clause in the local option own way in England. They ! °l training them for the mercantile mar-
law would have had more effect but for 8 . . : roe of Great Britain. Sir Christopher has
the unfortunate record of the . Mowat haTe undoubtedly made great game in himge]f endowed one> and it is said to be
and Roes governments in relation to tem- ! strength and influence, and have wrung Bis aim and ambition to see every county
peranoe legislation. The result in Ontario from those in authority some important ; throughout the kingdom provided with
yesterday is hailed with great satisfaction concernions. But their own tactics have home, for boys destined for a seafaring
by the Conservative party in federal poli- been employed against themselves. They life—homes in which the youngsters
tica, for it indicates to some extent what wens very subcessful for a time in break- j would have impressed upon them the na-
the verdict of the province will bo when j ing up meetings by ringing bells and tional duty of manning British vessels,
the federal elections take place. | otherwise disporting themselves, but of ; The London Standard gives the following
lb, result in Quebec is also received late their own meetings have been dis- , very interesting account of the movement, 

with great aatwfaction by federal Conser- ; turbed in like manner. And now, to crown ; which may be destined to have very im- 
TO>f;VOfl ] the indignity, an anti-suffrage association, | portant results:-

Not only has the party made gains, but1 of which Mre. Humphrey Ward is a pro- j “The manner in which the idea origi- 
th. unexpected tr.umph of Merer.. Bou- minent member, has been organized. We nated « well worth recording. A year 

Td^averL has apht the Liberal ! quote a recent London cable: , a*> Sir Chnatopher Furnere wa. reked to

rtv in the toSlature and in the pro- j “Prominent opponents of woman suff- ! P««ide at the annual festival of the
v t-i. :n tbe rage have formed the ‘National Woman’s ‘ homes. He felt at that time that it was 

vinoe, and t e e ec , Anti-Suffrage Association’ to combat the | his duty, as a business man, to visit the
federal elections. Mr. Bourassa has nad suffragi6t8 campaign. A circular has been 1 inafcitutioili and ^ gatisfied wae he with 
his revenge. Hie victory over Premier j i ed «tting forth the primée and j he hg ^ there WM
Gouin vesterdav effaces the memory of his objects of the association. It will nave •Gornn yesteroay en c- , ^ numeroU8 signatories, including the Mar- an opportunity there to help to eolve the
defeat in the by-elections, : chionesa of Tweedale, the Countess of Jer- problem of manning our own ships With
to the legislature with a prestige which, ! gey> Mrg Humphrey Ward, Lord Dun- our own sailor,. He offered to erect a 
coupled with hie brilliant gifts as an or- raven and Lord Rothschild. The pro- bome Qn the ^ tboee already exist- 
ator and his personal magnetism, will make mown* say they wish to combat the spint ^ to nt it to the committee,
him a really formidable opponent of the grousing, "and” they on condition that there should be bro^ht
government. The despatches suggest, no wad^ tbe fact recognized that men and ' up. housed, and trained in that home, 
doubt with reason, that the victory won women are not antagonistic, but compte- j onjy Bucb boya aB bad made up their 
by Bourassa and Lavergne will weaken mentary. They believe that woman’s I mindg ^ gdopt M their trade and œcupa- 
the power of Sir Wilfrid Laurier m Que- w0°r™ein munidpal and local tion a seafaring life. The committee
bee province. j bodies has been valuable, and should be ■ readily accepted euch a generous offer,

in an honest effort to crush out. Such a
union will bring to the front men 
will shudder at the thought of robbing atly expectedy 

s in a rathejquote:
"For some
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 13, 1980.

THE ELECTIONS valuable as were the material resources '•f 
a country, more valuable still was the *»• 
which that country poeseesed. If' Can* 
set her heart on maintaining a clean naJ 
tional character, what a glorious country 
she must become. Inseparable from th^ 
achievement of such a character were 
honesty and devotion to duty. It was ia 
youth that the lesson of good citizenship 
should be inculcated.

; The Montreal Witness (Liberal) makes 
this comment on the provincial elections: 
“The effect that these elections will have 
on the federal situation is, of course, a 
supreme question with some. They cer
tainly are not calculated to make the 
Laurier Government reckleae or eager to

k
.

:
go to the country. They are of a sort 
to lead that government to ask itælf if 
there is anything about its house that

______ .________ needs setting in order, and whether it is
age is only 20 par cent, of the whole. The • in a position so to purge itself ss to re
deduction is that the number of Europe- rUrULAnlZIllb I Ht LMUnLH gajn tfae confidenro which ite party has 
an undesirables .coming into the country is The Rev. “Billy’’ Sunday is not the ; B0 largely lost in the provinces.’’ 
altogether out of proportion to the total only miniater whose methods are condu- 
influx 6Î immigrants. Upon a life expec
tation basis it is estimated that the main
tenance of the foreign bora patients ad
mitted during 1907 will cost the province

;
if,

TOLD OF THE
WORK IT ACADIA;On the eve of King Edward’s visit to 

the Czar, the "Ruaskoeznamya,” the chief 
i organ of the Union of Ruesian People,
! said: “The traditional enemy of the Rus

sian people is sending its monarch to 
Russia in order to secure a rearguard for 
India, where the warlike tribes, headed 
by Afghanistan, are struggling for liberty Tw0 excellent addresses were given yes* 
against the oppression and exploitation of, terday before the district meeting of th*

United Baptists, Fairvilk. Rev. W. L* 
Archibald told of the advantages of Aca*

cive to mildly sarcastic comment in the 
press of New York. Thus the New Y'ork 
Evening Post says:—,

“The popularizing of the church, and 
$1,487,038, not including capital expendi- bringing it into line ^th modem social
ture on buildings and other items, and condittons, proceeded bravely yesterday, 
again thirty-eight per rant, of the crimin- when Gov. Fort of New je„ey and 
ala over sixteen years of age committed ctber distinguished motorists took part in 
to jail last year were of foreign birth. what deacribed as the ‘smokers' auto- 
The proportion was nearly twice what it mnbilists’ Sunset service».’ The automo- 
should have been, and the tax on the pro- bi)ee and cigars were not the only attrac- 
vincial resources mounted accordingly. Of tion. The Rev. Frederick B. Pullan 
the 262 persons admitted to the Toronto there to read the Scriptures, and a comet 
asylum during 1907, 134 were foreign bom, and a special men’s quartette helped to 
and only 128 Canadians. Of these foreign- entertain the crowd. At Atlantic City, 
ere twenty-seven were recent arrivals who wbere the Rev. Sydney Goodman of As- 
never should have been allowed to land, ceneion parish has been drawing ‘men who 
The newcomers included sexual perverts, have not darkened a church door in many

Rev. Dr. Archib Id Addressed Baptist 
Convention at Fairville.i

r
*

V

England.” The journal repudiates the: 
idea of any kind of alliance with Great 
Britain, which it describes as a “deceiver i <*ia University and of the forward mov»

mente there and Rev. Dr. Kierstead, ojwas and abuser of confidence, using the sim
pletons among the nations as lemons to 
squeeze and discard.”

N Woodstock, gave a stirring tempe ram 
address in the evening.

The afternoon session was given up t<^ 
discussion of the summarizing report, fol* 
lowed by the address by Rev. W. 
Archibald, who came in place of Rev. XV* 
B. Hutchinson, D.D., president of Acadia*, 
who was unable to get away. Rev. Mr*

The playgrounds committee of the Wo
man’s Council has begun its valuable work

I for the season with enthusiasm and buei- 
slum degenerates, years’ by the aid of cigare, soloists, a ’ neBeijke directness. This will be the third

for supervised playgrounds in St.
the criminal insane,
general paretics and other types of weak- j couple of hymns, and a moving picture 
lings. Whole families of degenerates have 
come out. An imbecile young woman hae 
left a progeny of six children to be cared 
for by the community. The situation in 
New York State where the proportion of 
insatte to the population hae risen enor
mously in twenty-five years, is a warning 
to Canada. The advance in the propor
tion is largely due to the importation of 
undesirable foreigners."

The News rightly states that action to 
prevent a repetition of the conditions des
cribed should be taken at the port of sail
ing on the other side, so that it would 
not be necessary to deport the un^eeir- 
ables. We quote again:

“The improvements in the methods of 
transit have brought Europe so near to 
our shores, and made the journey hither 
so easy even for the unfit, that the coun
try is in danger of being swamped with 
undesirables. For these reasons it is

B
season

show, the attendants were further "P* : jobn, and it ahould prove the most sue- Archibald, after expressing regret at the 
lifted by soda water, lemonade, and sar- ceagflll and bring the privileges of free inability of the president to attend, stated) 
saparilla, ‘served by professional bartend- ,upervl6ed play -within reach of more the plans of the college and told of the: 
ere.’ These meetings are an unqualified children tban ever before. It is a quee- endowments and new buddings. He 
success principally, it seems, because Dr. tion q{ fundgi The committee with two «poke particularly of the new ecienc* 
Goodman ‘never goes into a long, dry yegn|, experience- can do its work more building wtneh is to cost $30,000, and i«j 
sermon,’ but ‘simply sees that the men effoctively- The work has passed the ex- the gift of Andrew Carnegie. Tenders' 
have a good time,’ and then winds up p(,rimenta] Btage. The citizens should do have already been called for, and wil 
with a ‘short talk on religious matters.’ aU iMg to aid the ladieg wbo are at opened on June 11.
This is real theological progress, and we ^ hegd tWg movement. The speaker also pointed out the qua
look for its development in various direc- * • e ty of the work done at Acadia and of the
tiens. Motor-bicyclists traveling ingroups The Montreal Gazette says: “Figures effolds made for character building. H té
of one hundred will doubtless hereafter collected by the New York General Edii- also treated of Acadia’s advantages as ai 
carry a mounted chaplain with them, cation Board show that last year in the Christian institution and outlined * th«j 
There will be a golfing clergyman to United States there was given for the theological oou”*
preach in the dressing room as the play- cause of higher education, ae represented ]owed by ^ warm diacussion and he wa* 

from the links, and exhortera by colleges and universities, a sum of j caned upon to Answ6!1 many questions,: 
on every steamer that sails for the fish- j $23,127,000. In the lead, ae to the amount ; He Was asked about the third forward!
ing banks. On early-morning trains to! received, stands the University of Chi- movement reported to be under way, an<« 
, ]1L' . . . . , I , . . , , . w answered that the announcement wa*the country, there might also be preach- cago, which for endowment and buildings rather prematurei u the governor bad-

ere to go from car to ear, reading the : received the large total of $1,371,000. n0^ yat accepted the offer of a number*: 
Scriptures and pasting around appropriate ■ None of the older institutions received of friends who had offered $13,000 on cer- 
texte. But why multiply suggestions? any euch eums, Harvard reporting but: tain conditions. The matter waa under» 
Since the people will not go to church, $713,000, Yak $885,000, and Princeton a6few days. W°
the church will find every possible way $707,000. These, however, are evidences The new officers, who took their places] 
of going to the people.” of liberality by men of wealth that prom- at the afternoon meeting, made brief!

ire much for the future of the country, speeches. ,
,v There was a large attendance in the* Education is sometimes wasted, but the evening> when p, Kie„tead gave an ad-

! good it produces, in making men thought- dress on Temperance. The problem, h«K
said, was a complex one, and in consider- 

i ing a remedy for the evil of intemperance:
The Toronto World declares that better j there were many issues which had to be

, . n t. taken into account. There was scarcelybuameee is coming m Canada. It says. , ^ ^ ^ ^ thlt wag not ronnect4
“Every business is down to hard pan; h, gome way with the saloon. He said

everyone is cutting things fine. But one tj,e saloon was largely a problem of the
by one, trade by trade, line by line, things bome Christian training in the hometi
are opening up. Mill after mill that was Would do much to mitigate the evil, 
shut down or on half time is increasing He also spoke of the educative, social! 
its output; orders for goods are coming and political features and spoke etronglyi 
in; and money from abroad is steadily on the administration of justice.

„ .. . coming into the country for Canadian se- in closing Rev. Dr. Kierstead urged the
ing, and a vigorous campaign of puhlici y , Curities. The railways are still crying low church members to stand close and to
may be expected. I earnings, but even earnings are looking gght with that most powerful of weapons

* * * i up and the roads will be forced to put —the gospel of Jesus Christ.
The Conservative victory in Ontario | m0re men at work on or after July first 

was complete. The upper province papers : in order to handle the increased business.
■ v , -, ___ 1 The crop reports are of the moat encour-expross surprise that it was of so sweep- ^ Ag Qne observer the other

character. In Quebec the personal day put it; «Mature is now growing
in two days than she did in two weeks 
some time ago,” and finances will sud
denly loosen up in the same way before 
many days. Everyone is now confident of |
the outlook and that is half .vay over the j (By Charles B. Clark, Jr., 
hill.” ! Monthly.)

We're the prairie Pilgrim crew.
Sailin' with the sun.

Lookin' Weet to meet a great reward. 
Trailin' toward a land that's uew,

Like our lather* done.
Trustin' In our rifiee and the Lord.

On the whole, the Conservative party j continued, they protest against bestowing j and Lady Furness recently laid the foun- 
throughout Canada may fairly regard with the parliamentary franchise upon them. ; dation gtone o{ tbe -Lady Furaees Home’

, . ., ___, r ! They contend that the effectiveness of :great complacency the record of yeste^ legiglative power „ld not ex- j
day’s doings in the two great provinces. ceed tbe ]imlt8 tba moral force exercis

ed by their influence on men. This influ- ' homes, stated to one of our représenta- 
ence is immense without a vote, and it j yveg t)iatj wben completed, the house

The people of this province have from, a^m^'t «TE , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T
time to time beard of important develop- competitors and rulers of men. The pro-1 ceived, would be treated m exac y e 
menti in the Lake St. John region in motere add: ‘Not a few women object to j same way as the others in the Faromg-

_, „ ■ j having the franchise forced upon them. jlam and Swanley homes, with the ex-Quebec, but have not perhaps rod, ed, ^ „ w,„ aware that in a majority of c o£ ^ * inBtrurtion in all
the extent to which that eection of the women would simply echo the cries ^ . . , i
province is being made the centre of col- j „f their male relative», in iqhich case the i «««faring matters. Ths ms rue ion wo 
onization and industrial devslopment. franchise would be useless, and that in be purely theoretical, because, as yet, no 
The report of an address delivered last others discord might result from their training ship was at their disposal, but it 
we$k in Quebec by Mr. J. G. Scott, gen-, m wblch ^ 11 WOU‘d be ^ » hoped that eventually it may be pos
erai manager of the Quebec & Lake St. j D ° ___________ to give the youngsters at least six
John Railway, now part of the, Canadian i nANPFR IN INDU ,n0nth, °n ^ ^ bef°re Pa“mg t.tim
Northern system, conveys much interest-! DANGER IN INDIA direct into the merchant servme, as they
ing information, which should be full of The despatches Tuesday stated that ; intend doing. The majority will leave and fourth generation. The easy benevo- 
enoour ement for the people of other the vice-regal council of India, after strong ■ the home when about fourteen or fifteen : knee of the older countries should not be

_ ,i„h»Ld --S f-r, speeches by Lord Minto, viceroy of India, ; yeaIS 0f age, and Mr. Roberts stated that allowed to poison our life-eprings by
STIZ «Je r^deveÏmenti ^ other membere, adopted two emer- tl)ere would be no difficulty in finding dumping their refuse material amongst 

Mr Scott began by raying that thirty or 6eney measures to prevent seditious out-1 ships for the lads. A number of mfluen- us.
forty years ago Quebec city was threat- breaka- °”e deaU ^ bomh outrages : tial ehip.wners are deeply interested 
ened by commercial annihilation, in the a°d conspiracies, and the other with that ; the experiment, and have offered to take 
decline of its lumber trade, and through 1 Portion of-the press which incites to sedv . the boys when they are ready, 
other causes, and the people felt that : ‘ion. Such action would not have been , “It iB expected that the new home wiB 
their salvation lay in the opening np of j t*11611 wi»out good cause, and the fact ; be reaciy before the end of the year, and
the back country, tributary to the city. knd* d~t*r intereet ^rd it - hoped that this first step wffl be fol-
In 1880 the construction of a railway to. ««ent severe arraignment of the policy of j lowed by others. The idea which Sir ; afford to
Lake St John was begun It wa* a dif- Î ^he P1*6861111 British government in regard Christopher Furness hae in his mind ib , Ontario government has set a good ex-
ficult undertaking but since 1880 some India and C611^1 Aeia- Curzon> that to a nation, which can boast of its ample, and according to the News, its ac-
throe hundred mil’ea of railway had been who was formerly viceroy of India, has a naval supremacy, and to people, 
constructed, at a cost of about $12,000,000. ««•*• P6"0”81 acquaintance w,th affa,ra «amerce links up the furthermost parte 
Continuing Mr Scott said’— ; i“ the far east than moet Englishmen, of the world, it i« a reproach that onr

“But this is' not aU. For an enter- and he believea the eituation ™ India “ trading vessels ehould not be manned en-
priee of this nature brings others in its one of grave danger. Ae the principal tireIy by our 0wn countrymen, and he
train. The Lower Laurentian Railway speaker at a recent dinner of the Central deBjre8 to see this reproach removed. He 
wa» built by my late brother some years Society in London, he said that, ^eves that by united effort and by fin-
hne Tt Riviere*a<Pkrre. After hi^deaS the “supporters of the present govern-1 ancial and moral support this can be ac- 

the idea was conceived of extending this ment declared that they were now m the, «.mpiighed, and, being a shipowner him- 
line westward to a connection with the ' back water of imperialism, and there were I be j, naturally an authority whoee 
Canada Atlantic Railway at Hawkeebury, many eTidenoes that that description was opinion carries weight.”
so m to give Quebec a direct hne to Par- Francis Younghusband’s far- ----------------------- --------------‘
ry Sound to compete for the gram traffic .
of the West. A new company—the Great eighted policy in Tibet had been thrown 
Northern, accomplished this, so that be- away. In Persia there had been a throw- 
tween the two lines we now have about j away of British interests, and in the 
five hundred miles of railway, stretching
north, east and weet, tributary to Que- . ,
bec. At almoet every mile of these roads been carried out, bad not been came<l
there is an industry of some kind. At out. He was speaking, not in a political
Chicoutimi we have what is said to be ! 6anfls but a6 a Central Asian expert, and

•*-«>c""! -'f “•
the manufacture of paper and card- ? pert would deny. These, no doub , wer 

board. At Roberval, Colonel B. A. Scott the discouragements of the present eitua- 
has the largest lumbering industry of the . tion but one thing was more certain
Saguenay district. At other points on. thgn anoth -t wae that ontra! Asia
the main line, the Hon. Richard Turner —, ,
has four mills, Mr. Harold Kennedy, five would come to the front again, the lu- 
steam mills. At Grande ’Mere and Shaw- ture of Great Britain and Russia in Asia
inigan the railway lias caused the con- not to be determined by any recent
.traction of the two largest paper mills a ement6 however successful they 
in Canada, shortly to be eclipeed by a ; 6 ,
Urger one at La Tuque; and at many j might be. That question must and would 
other points there are paper milk, pulp, remain the great problem of the Aeiatic 
mills, saw mills and other industries. All, Continent. The future of Central Aeia 
this means the employment of thousands fixed by amicable relations
of men who draw their food and thejr , _ . -, .. . ,
supplies from Quebec, and it also meant between Russia and Great Britain, and
last year the carrying of sixty-eight mil- vigilance and care would be required to 
lion feet of lumber and forty-five thoue- bojd and gafeguard what had been won. 
and tons of pulp and paper to load ships ^ Afghanistan question wae not set-
in Que ec. t]ed ” he continued, “it had not advanced

But, said Mr. Scott, more important tleQ’ , ...
than all this industrial development was by a 81n«le m?b’. lndla Wâa °”e f **
the great work of colonization, which <*ntree over which hangs a dark and
planted 50,000 people in that region, 
quote again from the report:—

"As soon u the railway wm completed 
to Lake St. John, an active colonization 
movement was started. All bona fide 

settlers and their effects were ear
ned to Lake St. John free of charge.

fc
at Swanley, Kent.

“Mr. Percy Roberts, secretary of theÈS
ere come

ENTERPRISE IN QUEBEC

tv
S’/'" necessary that our immigration should be 

scrutinized more and more carefully from 
this time forward. The welfare of the 
nation demands that the stock ehould be 
kept as pure m possible. The community 
should not be burdened with European 
weaklings and their progeny to the third

r

NOTE AND COMMENT
A correspondent of a western paper i ,

thinks that the best way to dispose of j M and conservatif immeasurable.
garbage is to have scavengers paid by the 
city and charged with the duty of making 
periodical visits to every occupied pre
mises in the city.^ ^

The News in the above paragraph re
peats what has frequently been stated by 
the press, but there is good reason for 
keeping the subject fresh in the public 
mind. Canada must guard her interests 
in this matter of immigration, and can 

select her future citizens. The

Those interested in the liquor traffic in 
the United States are organizing to op- 
poee the wave of prohibitiop. That they 
will have ample funds goes without eay-

t

Chief Kerr has received from Samu 
Adams. New York, a 
the Canadian Club ban 
He will present it to 
the Canadian Club here.

large photograph o. 
iquet in New Yovk 
the LTnion Club

; whoee tion is financially justified as well as pat-I
riotic.

“It was in the autumn of 1906,” says 
that journal, “that the Ontario govern
ment, recognizing the seriousness of the 
situation, made the first deportation of an 
undesirable immigrant. During the re
maining weeks of that year, nineteen 
immigrants were removed. Last year 
eighty-seven were sent out, and for the 
first quarter of 1908 twenty-eight were de
ported. Of the one hundred and thirty- 
four thus deported, nearly all were in
mates of

t- ' : moremg a
triumph of Mr. Bourassa is the outstand
ing feature of the elections.

• * * A Song of the Oregon Trail
In tks Pat.The telephone service does not improve. 

It is not such a service as should be given 
in a city, and there is not that degree of 
privacy which ehould be assured to its 
patrons. It is only a question of time 
when public dissatisfaction will enforce a 
change in the conditions.

I
* * *

The Toronto World prints the following 
letter from a boy, and commends it as a 
strong argument in favor of providing 
playgrounds in the city:

“Great numbers of young men visit 
poolrooms and gambling houses 
count of the police force in Toronto. The 
other day we were playing a game of ball 
upon Wells’ Hill and a constable came 
over where we were playing and told us 
baseball was not allowed to be played 
there. Then we tried several parks and 
commons, and got the same reception. 
Therefore the police authorities are mostly 
to blame for the number of young men 
who visit the gamblers’ table, because the 
police won't let them play euch games 

The Victoria Colonist rays: “At the ag baseball, lacrosse and football on the 
general election shortly to be held in Bel- commons, in the parks (what are the 
gium, one of the chief questions will be parks for?), and on the hill. Whereabouts 
8 ’ , , _ . ? . . can we play these games?the treaty whereby Belgium is to assume ...
absolute control of the Congo. The opin- -fhe Toronto World hra a series of in- 

At the annual meeting of the Liberal ion of those best informed is that the terviews with firms which are in touch 
Union Club, in London, recently, Mr. treaty will be sustained, that is that a de- witb the weet, and they are unanimous in 
Austen Chamberlain spoke upon the cided majority of the new house will vote declaring that the outlook is truly encour- 
Unionist policy and expressed confidence for it. We may mention that the treaty aging. The weather has been generally 
in the progress of the tariff reform move- gives effect to what has been called ‘the propitious and the crop prospects are ex- 
ment in Great Britain. He referred also English campaign.’ ” «client.
to the reunion in the Unionist ranks, • • • Should weather conditions continue fav-
which for some years were divided on the The trustees of the United States oraMe> a ^ wjU be harvested. On 
fiscal question. The following portion of Brewers’ Association are naturally op- ^ ong auth<>rity raid:
his remarks will be read with much in- posed to prohibition. They take the ,^{ thg weet harvests this year’s crop and
terest in Canada:— ground that the licensing system is the converts jt int0 cash, it will restore the

“The conduct of the Government wae beet working solution for the social con- situation, so far as legitimate commercial
not only caueing the people to withdraw troi of the rale of liquor, and there should business is concerned^ This, ^doe. not, 
confidence from them, it was forcing on be a thoroughly etientifio study of ineb- before,that the tone
reunion in the Unionist ranks, which had nety for the benefit of those who drink business, conducted in a legiti-
been, for the moment, a little broken upj to excera. The gentlemen who sign the mate way, will be strengthened and im- 
by the introduction of this new question long report of tbe board of trusteee bear proved, and that the demand for eastern

OPTIMISTIC VIEWS A-II set! Go ahead!
Out tbe prairie trail; j

Leave the woods and uettlemects behind. 
Trail and settle, work and flgbt 
Till tbe rollin' earth is whit*—

That's the law and goepel of our kind.

Leeert eune and. throats o‘ duet.
But We never atop;

Wimmen-folka are knlttin* aa they ride. 
We're a bread that, when we muet.

Fight until we drop.
But our work and ‘glt-thar” ie our prida.

À-11 set: Go ahead!
Up the sandy Platte.

Leave the circle smokin’ in the dawn.
And the cornin' hosts will know 
'Mongst the trails of Buffalo 

Where their datin' brother whites hare gone.

The Berlin Medical Society recently 
discussed the sanatorium question. Dr. 
Frankel insisted that the “Heileftatten ’ 
do a great deal of good. Other speakers 
declared them superfluous, pointing out 
that in France and England, where there 

sanatoriums like thoee in Germany,

on ac-
for the insane. OnMr. James T. Harahan, president of the 

Blinods Central Railroad, wm interviewed 
in London last week on the prospects of a 
return to prosperity. A-summary of hie 
remarks says that evidently Mr. Harahan 
is optimistic. The business interests of 
his road are large in England. From its 
representatives he has learned there is a 
distinct improvement in business in Eu- 

He" communicated to them in turn

the hospital» 
the life expectation basis the Provincial 
Treasury saves $4,000 in maintenance ex

on e&eh of the one hundred and
Aden Hinterland much that should have

penses
thirty-four. The total saving, exclusive 
of capital outlay on buildings and equip
ment, will thus amount to the enormous 

of $536,000. A good stroke of buri- 
for the Province! This year’s depor-

are no
-there has been, nevertheless, a steady de
cline in the mortality from tuberculosis.sum

ness
tarions will exceed those for 1907, and the 

effected will be correspondingly
rope.
his view of the indications in the United 
States. He talked of “splendid crops” 
and displayed faith in “the promises of 

He thinks that the agitation

economy
great.”

REUNITED UNIONISTS Night so black *t would blind a fox,
Yelle and feathered sleet.

Aim the beet you kin and truet to luck. 
Arrows whang the wagon-box.

But all hell katnt beat 
Rifles from Missouri or Kentucky.

nature.”
against railroads has ceased; that a re
action has set in which will contribute 
to the speedy return of prosperity. He 
feels that the worst part of the financial 
troubles is over, and sees good signs in the 
increasing imports to the United States. 
He thinks that great résulta are to come 
with the settlement of the presidential

A-ll set! Go ahead!
Leave the dead to sleep 

Till the desert sees the Judgment Day. 
Mourn the good boys laid so low.
But we'll mourn them on the go— 

Pawnee! Ogalalla! Cl’ar the way!
Par across the glarin' plain 

See the mountain peaks 
Glimmer 'long the edge like fleck» o’ tost». 
Shove! you oxen, till your chain 

Stretches out and squeaks;
Somewhar out beyond that range ts home!

A-ll eet! Oo ahead!
Trailin' towards the West 

Till the sunset's shinin' flag Is furled.
Ay, our flag's the Western eklee, V 
Flag that drew our father's eyes.

Flag that leads the white man 'round the 
■awrld.

fight.
Commenting on these obeervations, the 

Brooklyn Eagle, a very conservative jour-K
nal, says:

“It is true that Mr. Harahan is but one 
But it ie also true that he ie a

clouded pall which none can penetrate, 
and behind which it wm difficult to know 
what was going oil. The Central Asian 
Society had enough to think of in India 
to hold their attention for the remainder

We

man.
representative man and voices the view» 
and idea» held by the magnates of the 
transportation world. In short, there Is anew

of their live»."
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